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Let G be a multiplicative group, and let h > 2. Let B be a subset of G. Denote 
by B” the set of all products of h elements of B. The set B is a basis of order h for 
G if Bh = G. The principal result is that, for any 6 > 0 and n 2 M(h, b), if G is a finite 
group of order n, then there exists a subset B of G such that B”=G and 
1 BI < (h + 6)(n log n)“*. 0 1992 Academic Press, Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let G be a multiplicative group with identity element e. If A is a subset 
of G and gEG, let Ag= {uglaE,4}. Let ha2 and let A,, . . . . Ah be subsets 
of G. Denote by Ai --- A, the set of all elements of G that can be written 
in the form a, ... a,,, where uie Aj for i= 1, . . . . h. If Ai = B for i= 1, . . . . h, 
let Bh=A, .. . A,. Thus, Bh is the set of all products of h elements of B. 
The set B is a basis of order h for G if Bh = G. Let X be a subset of G. 
The set B is a basis of order h for X if Bh contains X. 
Denote by [ B( the cardinality of the subset B of G. Since lBhl d (Bj h, it 
follows that if G is a finite group and if Bh = G, then 
In 1937, Rohrbach [6] asked if, for every h>2, there exists a constant 
c = c(h) such that for every finite group G there exists a basis B of order 
h with 
IBI <c IGJ lib. 
Rohrbach showed that the answer to this question is “yes” for finite cyclic 
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groups, but the general case is still unsolved. Cherly [2] proved that every 
finite abelian group G of order n has a basis B of order 2 such that 
(B( 6 2(n . log ,)I’2 + 2. 
Recently, Jia [3,4] completely solved Rohrbach’s problem in two impor- 
tant special cases. He proved that every finite abelian group G has a basis 
B of order h such that 
where c1 = h( 1 + 2 ~ l/h)h- ‘, and every finite nilpotent group G has a basis 
B of order h such that 
I4 < c2 IGI lib, 
where c2 = h. 2h- ‘. Bertram and Herzog [l] have proved that for every 
6 >O and for “almost all” n, every group G of order n has a basis B of 
order 2 such that 
IB( < IG11’2+“. 
In this paper I shall prove that every finite group G of order n has a 
basis B of order 2 such that 
IBI <2(nlogn)“*+2, 
and, for every h 2 3 and 6 > 0, there exists an integer it4 = M(h, 6) such 
that every finite group G of order n > M has a basis B of order h such that 
IBI < (h + 6)(n -log n)‘lh. 
The proofs are based on the following lemma, which uses a method of 
Cherly [2] and Lorentz [S]. 
2. AN AVERAGING ARGUMENT 
LEMMA 1. Let G be a finite group of order n, and let A and X be non- 
empty subsets of G with 1 A( = k and 1x1 = m. Then there exists a sequence 
of subsets 
D,ED,~ ... ED,=G 
ON A PROBLEM OF ROHRBACH 
such that JD,I = r and 
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IAD,nXI>m(l-(l-(k/n))‘)>(krm/n)(l-kr/2n) 
for r = 0, 1, . . . . n. Moreover, 
AD,-,nXsAD,nX 
for r = 1, 2, . . . . t, where t is the least integer such that AD, n X = X. 
Proof: Let Do be the empty set. Define the integer w, by 
w,=max{IAgnXI:g~G). 
Since X and A are nonempty sets, it follows that wi 2 1. Choose g, E G 
such that [Ag, n XI = wl. Let D1={g,). Then IAD,nXI=w,. If 
wi <m = 1x1, then X\AD, is nonempty, and so 
max{(Agn(X\AD,)I:gEG}31. 
Choose g, E G such that 
IAg,n(X\AD,)I =max{IAgn(X\AD,)I:gEG). 
Let D,= (gl,g2}, and let w2= IAD,n XI. Then g, #g,, and 1 < wi < 
w,dm. 
Let 16r <n. Suppose that there exist pairwise distinct elements 
g,, . . . . g, E G such that the sets Di= (gi, . . . . gi} satisfy the inequalities 
wi-,=JAD,-,nXI<JADinXI=wi<m 
for i= 1, . . . . r. Choose g,., I E G such that 
I&r+ 1 n(X\AD,)I=max{JAgn(X\AD,)I:gEG}. 
Let &+l =DIu{gr+I}, and let w,+~=IAD,+~~XI. Then g,+i#gi for 
i = 1, . . . . r, and w,<w r + i < m. Since AG n X = X, it follows by induction on 
r that there exist a least integer t and pairwise distinct elements g, , . . . . g, E G 
such that the set D, = {g,, . . . . g,} satisfies AD, n X= X. 
Let G\D,= {gl+l, . . . . g,}, and define D,= {g ,,..., gr} for r= t+ 1, . . . . n. 
It remains to prove that 
IAD,nXJBm(l-(l-(k/n))‘)3(krm/n)(l-kr/2n) 
for r = 0, 1, . . . . n. 
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Define W, = IAD, A X/ for r = 0, 1, . . . . n. Then w0 = 0, and, for r = 1, . . . . n, 
W,-W,-,=IAD,r\XI-(AD,-,nXI 
Thus, 
and so 
for r = 1, 2, . . . . n. Since 
= I&, n (X\AD,- 111 
=max{(Agn(X\AD,-,)I:geG} 
2 (l/n) 1 I&n o-\AD,-,)I 
gEG 
= (l/n) 1 jgEG:xEAg}) 
XE X\AD,_, 
= (l/n) c IAI 
XE X\AD,., 
= (k/n) IX\AD,- II 
=Wn)(lXl- IXnAD,-,l) 
= km/n - w,- , k/n. 
w,>m(l-(l-k/n)‘) 
1 -x<e-“< 1 -x+-x2/2 
for 0 <x < 1, it follows that 
(l-(l-k/n)‘)>l-ePkrfn 
> kr/n - k2r2/2n2 
= (kr/n)( 1 - kr/2n). 
This completes the proof. 
LEMMA 2. Let G be a finite group of order n, and let A be a nonempty 
subset of G with \A( = k. Then there exists a sequence of subsets 
D,cD,G ... GD,=G 
such that ID,( = r and 
IAD,( an(l -(l -(k/n))‘)>kr(l -kr/2n) 
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for r = 0, 1, . . . . n. Moreover, 
AD, - 1 s AD, 
for r = 1, 2, . . . . t, where t is the least integer such that AD, = G. 
Proof This follows immediately from Lemma 1 with X= G. 
3. BASES FOR FINITE GROUPS 
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Let [x] denote the integer part of the real number x. 
THEOREM 1. Let G be a finite group of order n, and let A and X be 
nonempty subsets of G with I A( = k and (X( = m. Then there exists a 
complementary set D such that XC AD and 
JDJ gmin{m, (n.logm)/k+ l}. 
ProoJ: Let D, c D, c . . . ED, = G be a sequence of subsets of G that 
satisfy the conclusions of Lemma 1. Let t be the least integer such that 
AD,nX=X. Then XcAD,. Since AD,_,nX!Z X, it follows that 
l<IXI-[AD,-,nXI 
<m-(m(l-(l-k/n)‘-‘)) 
=m(l -(k/n))‘-’ 
<me-wl”)(‘-l) \ 
It follows that (k/n)( t - 1) < log m, and so ID, 1 = t < (n . log m)/k + 1. Let 
a E A, and define D’ = (a-‘x:xEX}. Then XEAD’ and ID’1 = IX/ =m. If 
ID, 1 < (D’(, let D = D,. If (D’I < (D, (, let D = D’. This completes the proof. 
THEOREM 2. Let G be a finite group of order n, and let X be a subset of 
G with IX ‘1 = m 2 2. Then there exists a basis B of order 2 for X such that 
JBI < min(2(n .log rn)li2 + 2, m + 2). 
Proof Let k= [(n.logm)‘/2] + 1. Then 
(n~logm)1~2<k~(n~logm)1~2+1. 
Let A be any subset of G with JAJ = k. By Theorem 1, there exists a subset 
D of G such that AD contains X, and 
IDI <(n.logm)/k+ 1 
< (n . log ,)‘I2 + 1. 
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Let B = A v D. Then B2 contains X, and 
~B~<IA~+~D~<2((n4ogm)“=+l). 
Finally, Xv (e> is also a basis of order 2 for X, and IXv {e)l gm+ l< 
m + 2. This completes the proof. 
THEOREM 3. Let G be a finite group of order n, and let A be a nonempty 
subset of G with 1 A( = k. Then there exists a complementary set D such that 
AD=G and 
IDJ d (n .log n)/k + 1. 
Proof. Let X = G in Theorem 1. 
THEOREM 4. Let G be a finite group of order n. Then there exists a basis 
B of order 2 for G such that 
(B( <2(n.logn)“2+2. 
Proof Let X= G in Theorem 2. 
THEOREM 5. Let h >/ 3, 6 > 0, c > 0, and a E [0, 1). There exists an 
integer N = N(h, 6, c, a) such that, tf G is a finite group of order n > N and 
A is a nonempty subset of G with IAl = k < c. n”, then there are subsets 
B , 1 . . . . B,, of G such that 
AB, ... B,plB,,=G 
and 
[ BJ < ((n . log n)/k)‘lh + 1, 
for i = 1, . . . . h - 1, and 
(1) 
(2) 
Proof. Let r=[((n.logn)/k)““]+l. Then 
((n.logn)/k)“h<r<((nOlogn)/k)“h+l 
< 2((n .log n)/k)‘lh 
<n 
forn~N’.Choose6’~(0,1)suchthat(1-6’)’-*<1+6/2.Sincea<l,we 
can choose N = N(h, 6, c, a) > N’ sufficiently large that 
2h-1Cllh(logn)(h-l)lhn-(l-~“h<~’ 
for n > N. Then k . ri/n < 6’ for j = 1, . . . . h - 1 and all n > N. 
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Let G be a finite group of order n 2 N, and let A be a subset of G with 
[A( = k < c. nb. By Lemma 2, there exists a subset B, of G such that IB, I= r 
and 
IAB,( akr(1 -kr/2n)> (1 -6’)kr, 
since kr/2n < 6’ for n 2 N. 
Let 1 <j < h - 1. Suppose that there exist subsets B,, . . . . Bj of B such 
that (B,I = r for i = 1, . . ..j. and 
MB, . . . Bjl > (1 - 6’)jkr’. 
Let kj= IAB, . a . Bj 1. Then kj < krj < n/r. Note that the function f(k) = 
kr( 1 - kr/2n) is strictly increasing on the interval 0 < k < n/r. 
By Lemma 2, there exists a subset Bj+ i of G such that I Bj+ 1) = r and 
IA4 ~~~BjBj+,~~kjr(l-kjr/2n)>(1-6’)~kr~+1(l-(1-6’)~kr~+1/2n) 
> (1 -J’)i+l krj+l 
since 
for n > N. 
It follows by induction on j that there exist subsets B, , . . . . Bh _, of B such 
that lBil =r for i= 1, . . . . h- 1, and 
IAB, ... Bh-ll>(1-6’)h-1krh-‘. 
By Theorem 3, there exists a set B, complementary to AB, .. . Bh- 1 such 
that 
AB, . . . Bh--B,,=G 
and 
IB,( < (n.logn)/((l -d’)h-l k#-l)+ 1 
<(1+6/2)((n.logn)/k)“h+ 1. 
This completes the proof. 
THEOREM 6. Let h 2 3 and 6 > 0. There exists an integer M= M(h, 6) 
such that, $ G is a finite group of order n 2 M, then there is a basis B of 
order h for G such that 
IBI < (h + 6)(n -log n)‘jh. 
ProoJ Choose M= M(h, S) 2 N(h, 6, 1,0) such that M> (2h/6)h. 
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Apply Theorem 5 with A = {e}, k = c = 1, and (T = 0. Then there exist sets 
B 1, . . . . B, such that G = B, . . . B,, and conditions (1) and (2) are satisfied. 
Let B = B, v B, v . . . v B,,. Then B is a basis of order h for G, and 
lBJ <(h+6/2)(n40gn)“h+h 
< (h + 6)(n . log n)““. 
This completes the proof. 
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